
 

 

Press Release                                                         18th June, 2010           

The All-new Toyota WISH  

Japan Domestic Version Glamorously Arrives in Hong Kong 

The Premier Export Market out of Japan 

 

The Japan domestic version of the new Toyota WISH will be making its grand entrance to the Hong 

Kong market soon!  

 

Crown Motors Ltd strives for the distribution rights of Toyota WISH Japan domestic version from 

the manufacturer and eventually makes Hong Kong becomes the first export market out of Japan! 

Besides the original 2.0 litre version adopted with upgraded features, customers can have a choice of 

the all new 1.8 Advantage or 1.8 Luxury version .The new WISH comes equipped with the latest 

“VALVEMATIC” engine technology and ”Super CVT-i”, delivering faster engine response with 

enhanced maximum output and torque. Local Toyota fans can be the first to experience the improved 

performance of the much acclaimed vehicle outside Japan domestic market.  

 

The All-new Toyota WISH Launch Party was held at the Toyota Wanchai Showroom today, 

attracting hundreds of media and guests. Our guests of honor, Mr. Patrick S Lee, the Managing 

Director of Crown Motors Ltd and Mr. Makoto Nagano, the Assistant Chief Engineer of WISH from 

Japan, gave a speech to the guests followed by an unveiling ceremony.  

 

The Japan domestic version of the new Toyota WISH is benefited with the latest “VALVEMATIC” 

engine technology, a system that improves combustion efficiency. With the computer, it controls the 

valve’s open and close timing as well as the amount of lift. As a result this helps to improve fuel 

economy, engine output and response, and provides cleaner emissions. These developments enable 

the WISH to be granted the Government’s tax incentives for environment-friendly petrol private 

cars.    

 

A 7-speed Sport Sequential Shift-matic is appointed to enable manual-like shifting operation, with 

+/- mode and paddle shift, along with a double wishbone suspension*, creating a more high response  

and powerful ride at high speeds. 

 

*For WISH 2.0 Only 



 

 

In addition, the All-new WISH is also equipped with Dynamic Sport mode (WISH 2.0) and CVT 

Sport mode (WISH 1.8). CVT Sport mode provides quicker response. When decelerating, it can help 

achieve an appropriate amount of engine braking. Furthermore, the system is capable of holding the 

engine at a higher RPM after the accelerator pedal is released in order to facilitate subsequent 

acceleration.  

 

On the other hand, Dynamic Sport mode combines the operation of Traction Control (TRC) and 

Electronic Power Steering (EPS) with CVT Sport mode. It provides sportier feedback when 

cornering. EPS provides more steady steering feeling, and maintains ideal posture into corner. 

 

New Toyota WISH 2.0  

 

The new body design of the WISH 2.0 includes a stylish front grille and sporty new front and rear 

bumpers with matching side skirts. Varied from the previous model, the new WISH 2.0 is equipped 

with 6 seats, encompassing captain seats in the second row to ensure a more comfortable and 

spacious passenger ride. These features, including the enhancement of the engine, transmission and 

suspension, along with Dynamic Sports mode, represent the energetic and fashionable personality of 

the latest evolution of the WISH 2.0. 

 

Other attractive and important features for WISH 2.0 include: 

 

Modern and Energetic Exterior: 

� ‘Aerobody’ sports body kit (NEW) 

� Auto On/Off HID Headlamps with auto-levelling (NEW) 

� Front fog lamps 

� Intermittent front wiper 

� Power adjustable & retractable door mirrors 

� Power moon roof 

� Rear spoiler integrated with high mounted brake lamp 

� Rear parking sensor 

� 17 inch alloy wheels (NEW) 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Excellent Performance: 

� Engine Type: L4 DOHC 16-valve Valvematic Engine (NEW)  

� Displacement: 1,986 cc 

� Max. Output: 116kW (158PS)/ 6,200rpm 

� Max. Torque: 196Nm / 4,400rpm 

� Transmission Type: 7-Speed Super CVT-i Transmission with +/- mode (NEW) 

� Suspension: Front: MacPherson Strut 

    Rear: Double Wishbone (NEW) 

� Dynamic Sport mode (NEW) 

� Fuel Consumption: 15.5km/L 

 

Practical and Spacious Interior: 

� Smart entry & push start system (NEW) 

� Optitron meter with illumination control 

� Leather steering wheel with paddle shift  

� Steering wheel with tilt & telescope adjustment 

� Leather shift lever  

� Plasmasluster ion-generator  

� Captain seats for second row (NEW) 

� Sliding mechanism for second row seats 

� 50/50 split bench third row seats 

� CD/MP3 Audio System with 6-speakers 

 

 

Sterling Safety Facilities: 

� Traction control system  

� Vehicle stability control  

� Anti-lock braking system, electronic brake force distribution and brake assist system  

� 10 SRS Airbag (dual front, front side and curtain shield airbags) 

� Front seat belts with pretensioner and force limiter 

� Active headrest front seats 

� 3-point ELR seat belts for all seats 

� Second row seats with ISOFIX child restraint system 

 

New Toyota WISH 1.8 

Further reduced emissions and improved fuel consumption efficiency, making it eligible for the 

Government’s tax incentives for environment-friendly petrol private cars 

 

Other attractive and important features for WISH 1.8 include: 



 

 

Modern and Energetic Exterior: 

� A stylish front grille and sporty new front and rear bumpers (NEW) 
� Auto On/Off HID Headlamps with auto-levelling (NEW) 
� Front fog lamps 
� Intermittent front wiper 
� Power adjustable & retractable door mirrors 
� Power moon roof #  
� Rear spoiler integrated with high mounted brake lamp 
� Rear parking sensor 

 
Excellent Performance: 

� Engine Type: L4 DOHC 16-valve Valvematic Engine (NEW) 
� Displacement: 1,798 cc 
� Max. Output: 106kW (144PS) / 6,400rpm  
� Max. Torque: 176Nm / 4,400rpm 
� Transmission Type: 7-Speed Super CVT-i Transmission with +/- mode (NEW) 
� Suspension: Front: MacPherson Strut 
    Rear: Torsion Beam 
� CVT Sport mode (NEW) 
� Fuel Consumption: 16.2km/L 

 
Practical and Spacious Interior: 

� Smart entry & push start system# (NEW) 
� Optitron meter with illumination control 
� Leather steering wheel with paddle shift  
� Steering wheel with tilt & telescope adjustment 
� Leather shift lever  
� Plasmasluster ion-generator  
� 60/40 split foldable second row seats (with tip-up cushions) 
� Sliding mechanism for second row seats 
� 50/50 split bench third row seats 
� CD/MP3 Audio System with 6-speakers 

 
 
Sterling Safety Facilities: ❖ Traction control system  ❖ Vehicle stability control  ❖ Anti-lock braking system, electronic brake force distribution and brake assist system 

� 10 SRS Airbag (dual front, front side and curtain shield airbags) 

� Front seat belts with pretensioner and force limiter 

� Active headrest front seats 

� 3-point ELR seat belts for all seats except one 2-point seat belt in second row 

� Second row seats with ISOFIX child restraint system 

 

#For WISH 1.8 Luxury Only 



 

 

The Price of the All-new Toyota WISH: 

 Original Price Special Launch Price 

(Limited 150 Units) 

WISH 1.8 Advantage $223,800 $213,800 

WISH 1.8 Luxury $249,700 $239,700 

WISH 2.0 Super Luxury $289,700 $279,700 

 

For more information, please visit Crown Motors Ltd. website (http://www.crown-motors.com/ ) or 

contact our Toyota sales representatives. 

 

 

Toyota Showroom: 

Kowloon Bay Main    2305 4555   Wanchai  2866 1020 

Yuen Long   2477 4286   Sha Tin  2688 2778 

 

 

For media enquiries, please contact: 

Ms. Eunice Pak 

Crown Motors Ltd. 

Tel: 2880 1361    

Fax: 2887 2787    

Email: eunice.pak@crown-motors.com 
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Our guests of honor, Mr. Patrick S Lee (left), the Managing Director of Crown Motors Ltd 

and Mr. Makoto Nagano, the Assistant Chief Engineer of WISH presided over a Toasting 

Ceremony. 

The Managing Director of Crown Motors Ltd. Mr. Patrick S Lee (2nd right) and the Assistant 

Chief Engineer of WISH Mr. Makoto Nagano, together with the car racing girls showed us 

the attraction of WISH -- “Born for the Track”. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Japan domestic version of the new Toyota WISH is benefited with the latest “VALVEMATIC” 

engine technology, a system that helps to improve fuel economy, engine output and response, and 

provides cleaner emissions. 

The Assistant Chief Engineer of WISH Mr. Makoto Nagano (2nd right) was experiencing the 

driving pleasure of WISH through the “Augmented Reality”, the technology which is firstly 

adopted into vehicles. 


